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CollegeBound

 

by Bruce Hopkins

From Year To Year

Christmas is over! (Isn't it just
amazing what you can discover by
reading this column!) I hope yours

was a very enjoyable one. Mine cer-
tainly was. I received some very
nice gifts and there was only one
which didn’t fit, and that almost
does! But now that Christmas is
over, we begin to look forward to

the epd of one year and the begin-

ning (## another.

Isn't, it funny the way things can

change during a year’s time? For

example, at the beginning of last
January I was writing a weekly
column called Dallas Senior High

Scheel News, and now, at the end

of the year, I am writing a weekly

column called College Bound. If you
had told me at the beginning of|
1965, that before the year ended
I would be writing a column called
College Bound, do’ you know what
I would have said? I would have
said, “How do you know so much?
What are you, an almanac or

something ”

Looking back over the year, I
recalled a great many exciting
things which have happened to me.
I took some of the most interesting

one and compiled a list called A List
Of Exciting Things From The Year
1965. Here is part of that list:
I became 17 years old
I graduated from high school
Ipainted a house, a barn, and an

“outhouse.
Tf painted the house and barn

‘pink, and the outhouse I painted
pink with white stripes (really, 1
did)!|
Iagiscovered that there was a|

towh in Pennsylvania called Rob-

‘esonia x

1 saw Mary Poppins, and liked

Juli ndrews.

Iwent to New York City twice,  

 

du ing which time I did such things
as tourNBC studio, the Lincoln

‘Center for the Performing Arts, the
Empire State Building, and I stood |

inthe middle of Washington Square.

I got my first Barbra Streisand
album.

‘T opshed my first savings account.

I closed my first savings account.
TIate smoked octapus.

1 rode a subway.

- Ibegan my first year in college.

I had a sword fight with Jan
Feimster.

I ate over 200 scrambled eggs.
"I got chapped lips 27 times.
Thatis just a small portion of

‘the entire list. In addition to do-

fuainted with many very exciting

ople. Hereane a few of them:
a alph Hoover, who is exciting

ise he has the same surname

as a famous vacuum cleaner, and

also because ‘he is my roomate.

Barbara Stricker, who is exciting
because she comes from a family of
nine children and 44 cows. Also
because shelives in Robesonia.

- Becky Pickle, who is exciting for

obvious reasons.
- Timothy Lavelle, who really isn’t
ell that exciting.

* Frank Mastroianni, who is excit-
ing because he has the same last

ingthose exciting things, I became
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a warthog. No, she wasn't being
nasty when she told me that; her
mother admitted it!

There are many other people who
I could name, but unfortunately I
haven't time.

But, obviously, it has been an ex-

citing year for me, and I hope it

has been for you too. Now we face
a new year and more exciting
events. I'm going to start my diary

this year. I'm going to call it My

Diary, and it is going to be full of
all the things T do and the people

I meet. Imagine, maybe years and

years and years from now, some-

body will find my diary and they

will make a movie called The Diary

cf Bruce Hopkins, and everyone who

hears about it will say, “Who in

heaven’s name is Bruce Hopkins?”

But that’s too far in the future.
For now, all we can say is, “Happy

New Year.” There, I said it and

I'm glad!

SEE YA!
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| Tenth Grade Students Receive High Grade Awards
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tenth grade at Dallas Senior High
School were recipients of letters of
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Here goes the last column of the
year. And there’s not much to

shout about in the bowling news
this week. Many leagues are absent |

from the lanes during the holidays.
Some pre-bowled earlier

season and some are going to make
the games up later, but all the Fri-

day and Saturday bowlers can be
found elsewhere these last two
weekends.

Imperialettes

With only one more week in the

first half to go, Apex Auto Parts
have cinched the championship. The
girls took all 4 points from Mene-

guzzo’s on their last night of com-
| petition and took the lead by 7
points. Elston’s Dairy won 3 from

| Garrity Real Estate; O'Malia Laun-

 
aas Marcello Mastroianni, and |
also because he is the president of !

the freshman class at BSC.

Mary Ella Bacon, who is exciting
because she is Ann Woolbert’s proc-

tor atHartwick, and you have to |
give ‘ther a lotof credit for that.

‘Cheryl Dyer who is exciting be-
‘causeshe speaks German like a
German, and is trying to teach me

ak it. Ach Tung (or some-
like that).

bbie Lou Cramer, who is ex-
for a number of reasons, one

of which is ‘because her mother is
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dry copped 4 from Gordon Insur-

ance and Goodman’s Florist took 4

from Citgo. Apex has 44 points,

Meneguzzo and Elston, 37 each,

Garrity 34, Goodman, O’Malia and

Citgo 31 each and Gordon 27.

Carcl Hadsel won the scoring

honors when she piled up 159-

160-187 (506) for Goodman.

Her team mate, Helen Bonomo,

spilled 171-161 (480). Their
team rolled 2130 total pins.

O’Malia had high game of 762.
Girls with games of 160 or more

were Theresa Thompson 184, Doris

Amos 162, Jewell Thompson 165,

Della Belles 176, Carolyn Purvin
178, Jean Piech 168; Tooties Den-

mon 167, Dot Jones 162, Liz Weale ig

170, Ruth Stair 179.
 

§ New Years Greetings

¥ Dr. and Mrs.

‘ and Family
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Bowling News

in the |

a2

heating

by Doris R. Mallin
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Country

Heading the Tuesday night girls’

league is Joe's Pizza with 42 points.
Joe's copped all 4 from Brothers’ 4

| last week. Leading the winners
were Bernie Pape with 193 (513),

Arlene Hospodar with 165-201(499)

and Marie Bellas rolled 178 (468).

Lila Lozo had 167-189 (493) >

Brothers.

Forty Fort Lumber lost 8

points to Bocar Manufacturing

and is now in second place
with 37. Evelyn Roberts led
the scoring with a big 188-
176-176 (540) for Bocar. Her

teammate, Mary Dimmick piled
up 161-180 (497). They rolled

2242 total pins. Amita Pas-

cavage led Forty Fort Lumber

with 199 (499) and Fle Rosen-

berger had 170-169 (491).

Leading Bernie's Pizza to a 4
point victory over Scarlet’s Lounge

was Helen Bonomo with 174-191-

168 (533). Eleanor Olenick had 477
pins.
Games of 160 or more were post-

ed by Marge McCarty and Vi

Harris.

Community Service

Automatic Cigarette won 3 points

from Besecker’s last week and still

leads the league with 41 points.

Besecker’s is in second place with

35 and Harter’s and Stanton’s are

tied with 34 each. Boyd White and

Guyette each has 24 points.

Jack Landis led the scoring with

511 (585) for Automatic. D. Peter-
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achieved in the National Education- First row: Peggy Mathers, Cynthia

Marla
i Cloak, Claudia Zaboski, Kathy Con-

The NEDT battery is a series of polly, Nancy Crispell, Susan Wiener,

al Development Test written in

November, 1965.

tests in English, social studies,

mathematics, natural sciences, and Second row: Jacqueline Davis, Peg- |

Ruth

Judith ||
word usage, which have been de-

signed to measure each student's

| ability to apply basic learning skills

Thirty-seven students in the commendation for high grades dents.

Garman, Kathryn Reese,

Judy Dana.

gy Darrow, Debra Billings,

Besecker, Jane Mitchell,
Stasko, Cindy Supulski.

 
rather than his ability to memorize Third row: Gary Williams, Jack |

| particular facts or specific subject Davis, Charles Garris, Allan Brown,|
matter. | Gary Binder, John Anderson, Eliza-'

Booklets explaining the educa-' beth Otto, Lucy Fleming, Charlotte |
tional implications of the test were |

issued to each student who wrote Fourth rrew: Robert Welsh, Robert
the test. These booklets and the!
test results were given to every:

student for further educational

| son hit 201 for Hortors. Automatic

"totalled 2518 pins.

Dallas Woman’s: Club
| Jeanne Richards led the scoring
"with 168-182 (508) for Finns as

they battled Limeys and lost 3

points. Swedes won 3 from Yanks

| and Danes and Swiss split...
Limeys are on top with 36,

| points and Aussies are second with

30. Scots have 29. Eleanor Moyer:

| led Aussies with 202 (480).

| High games were rolled by V.
Payne 163, Theresa Graham 169,

and A. Bush 162.
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Wel help togn

the NEW YEAR

more comfortable

Gelb, Barbara Kyle.

Huttman, James Gosart, Eric Dingle,

David Kapson,” Matthew Gillis, Dan-

Wettstein, Scott Blase,

!iel' Dorrance, Richard Fedock, Peter
planning by the parents and stu- |

Absent when picture was taken:
Joseph. Goode:
 

Pledged At Dickinson.
Linda“ Davies, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Carlton Davies, 35 Machell |
has pledged BetaAvenue, ‘Dallas,

Beta chapter of Zeta Tau Alphia,

a women's‘social fraternity at Dick-
inson ‘College.

OFFSET PRINTING
IN MANY DESIGNS
The Dallas Post

for You !!

CALL US TO-DAY

HOME FUEL CO.
324 DENNISON STREET

287-1117
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Movie
“Flaming Hills,”

presented on Wednesday, December

22, by the Curtis Magazine Company

in appreciation for a fine job done

in the 1965-66 magazine campaign.

A movie, was

The movie, starring Tab Hunter,

was a full color feature and was
heartily enjoyed by all.

NEDT
We sincerely congratulate all

those award winners in the NEDT-

National Educational Development

Test. Results were better than

average this year.

Cengrat’s To Pat
Patrick Holdredge, a junior, won

the district award in the annual
VFW History essay contest. He en-

Dallas Senior
High School

News

Elva Costello

Robert Graham

 

tered this contest through the ef-

forts of Mr. Gerald Stinson, Faculty

Advisor of the Debating Club.

Varation Time

By the time you read this, Christ-
mas will be long past and the last
bites of turkey will be disposed of

in those horrible turkey sandwiches

(and hash, and croquettes, and mil-

lions of other ways), but at this

writing, just hours away from a

deadline, Christmas is still in the

future and visions of sugarplums are

dancing in my head. (Let's see—
there’s May, and Mary, and Cora,

and ....)

Christmas Dance

On Saturday, December

annual
17, our

Student Council Christmas

SECTION A — PAGE 3

Bad Bear Season

District Game Protector Philip S.
Sloan, Wyoming County, reports:

bear season was disappointing to

most hunters. Rain and poor vis-
ibility on the first day and heavy

rain on Saturday morning cut down
unting pressure, resulting in a
small kill.

Deer hunters report seeing more
bear this year than in a number
of previous years. Squirrels seem al-
most abundant as before the sea-
son.

Dance was held in the gymnasium.
The theme “Under the Christmas
Tree” prevailed in the decorations
and spirit. Music was by Bobby
Baird's Orchestra. Congratulations
to the student council for a job
well done.

No News

No news next week because of

vacation (What a great reason!),

but we will see you next year. From

all of us here to all of you there:

Merry Christmas (even though it

has passed) and a Happy New Year?
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AMOUNT

BORROWED

 

TOTAL NOTE

 

36 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS*
 

$1500
  

  

$1728.36 $48.01
 

2000
 

2304.36 64.01     
 

2500 2880.36   
  

  

 

 

 

 

“Liebiing The Back Mountain Area Since 1922”
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80.01    
  3000 3456.72   

 

   96.02   

  

   

AND [IN ADDITION 4 .

a free personalized

INITIAL PLATE

# life insurance included in this payment

 

 

    
  

           

          

    
   

   
  
         

         

  

     

    

  

       
    

         

    
  
  

 

  


